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DEDICATED TO ANN

I have taken a keen and active interest in the fascinating
study of alI types ol handcuifs and.Locking devices
slnce I was
a youth. The press now caII me "The man who can vralk through
waIls" since I hit the headl.ines as a proiessiona.l. escapologist,
assisted by my charmlng daughter Ann, with my jail and prison
escapes' incrudrng one from the highwayman Dick rurpi.ns
condemned
cell in York Castle. I have escaped from 50 gallons of Tetley
beer, a stunt which Houdlnl failed in 1905. I now claim
that
XNOTHING

ON EARTH CAN HOLD ME A PRISONER". TWiCC
SINCC thc PrCSS
started to take an interest in my work I have been approached
by
world powers to reveal in a manual my secret methods
of
escape
from cells and handcuffs, this is my first
release (excuse
I hope you will guard the secrets contained in this work. the pun).

DAVID DE-VAL I987.

*********************
David has earned hlmself the

title, The Modern Houdini
of Escapes. He ls a true technical expert on
Houdini stunts, lock ptcking and
Jail escapes and handcufr
release methods' frequently offering his
advice to terevision
film companies who wlsh to get 1t right historically,
his
and Master

and

unique Houdlnl knowledge unequalled.
DEDICATED TO MY DAUGHTER
WHEN I HUNG HIGH IN THE AIR.

WHO LOOKED ON, AND WORRIED

rights reserved, no part of rhis pubrication may be reproduced,
stored in a
retrieval svstem, or transmitted in any
mechanicar,
recording or otherwise *itnort piior permission
of tf,e pubtisher
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He has now turned his attentlon from
entertainment to
the more serious subject of escape from capture
this work he has explained all the known methodsby an enemy. ,\
of escape from
every type of handcuff in current use Lhroughout
the worId.
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David De-Val,
2 Springhead Avenue.
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My S.A.S., Swift Actlon System v{iII enable ar,, bne of
averaOe' lntelllgence to release themselves I'rom any palr of

FIG 2

or Ieg irons. ShouId you be in the unfortunate
p'osition oi being held captive by an enemy you w11l be glad
that you read this booklet. Don'L be put off when later ln this
work I starl to refer to picking open handcuff locks, belleve
me it sounds much more di fficult than lt really is. Handcuff
Iocks are not complicated, Iuckily for us would'be escapers the
locks are very simple in construcLion, after aII they were not
made to hold a person prisoner for Iife Iike some ancient
dungeon shackle, but merely to hold a prisoner under escort during
transportation. Picking 1s comparitively easy with simple makeshift picks. Before we get down to the serious business in hand
I would like to say a few general words about handcuff design,
ilrs useful to know lhat in all cases the lock which secures each
side on any pair of handcuffs opens with the same key, both have
identical rnechanisms. Further this key is common to aII the other
handcuffs made by this manufacturer.

handcuffs

FIG 4

LOCKING BAR

Mistakenly people assume that handcuffs because of their
use must contain strong and complicated locking systems with many
thousands of different keys. So remember, one key will open
the complete range, and in most cases others made by different
makers, but before you rush out to buy one key, I must point out
that currently on the world market are over 375 types gf handcuff
and leg irons each with a different key, donrt worry, once you have
read this booklet we will have you opening handcuffs just as
easy without using the key, as with it, with Just a simple bent

wire pick.
llow we must start to become a IittIe technical when I
explain about the lock contained in most culfs, unlike padlocks
which wiJI only open when all the levers are Iifted to a
DIFFERENT height, handcuffs are much more simple and it's only
necessary to Iift one or in the case of the better handcuffs
two Ievers T0 THI SAME HEIGHT, this.is the same with the
better double locking types. My other book "L0CK PICKINGTT a
manual of secreL information shows this quite clearly, order
your copy now. FIick through the booklet and you wiLl see some
of the various handcuffs in current use. Handcufis are beautifully

SPRINGS USED
TO OPEN HANDCUFFS

FIG 5
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PEN EEINGi
FORCED ON
TO LOCKING
BAR
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made, 1n some .cases by

the worlds Ieadlng gunsmlths, Colt.
Smith and Y{esson and Remmington. A fascinating hobby can be
started by collectlng examples from the various makers, .but beware
It's habit forming. Joking aside, it will also enable you lo
experiment with the opening of different models.

FIG7.

FIG 8

RAPPING OPEN

HANDCUFFS

It is not really necessary for you to spend hundreds of
all handcuffs lock in much the
same way. Ninety percent. of handcuffs operat.e with one lever
holding them cl"osed the rest have two. The only exception to
this 1s the type Iocking with a pin tumbler arrangement, see my
book on Lock Picking. Some restraints are litted with double
Iock).ng devices which I wilI explain how to recognise and over_
come later.
pounds buying handcuffs because

SLIVER OF

PLASTIC OR STEEL

FIG

pick should be substituted by the word key in
the case of handcuffs, because we by bendlng a wire or thin
pieces oi metal seek to duplicate the key, I am not in this
book attempting to make you into expert locksmiths capable of
opening aII kinds of 1ocks, to reach this standard depends upon
experience and instruction, study and experimentation, but
it can be done with enough interest in the subject.

10.

The word

Well, having explained that handcuffs are not designed to
for ]ife and that the locks are really
quite simple affairs, capable of being opened by anyone, lets get
to work.
FIG. 1. shows the.best possible spring steel pick, which will
open atl the handcuffs you are likely to come across, note
that we have a good portion of spring still coiled which
makes the picks handling easier. Should the spring_
become bent or weak simply pull out a new length and bend
to the correct length so you have a brand new pick. I
know you will not have the use of i spring pick in the
event of capture but donrt worry later I will explain
how to escape even after a strip search, believe it or not
using a central heatlng radiator or a humble electric

BETTER TYPE PIN TUMBLER CUFF

permanently hold a person

light bulb.
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Thls type of cuff 1s maOe 1n two types, adJustable
and flxed bow,
donr t over look slipping the cuff over
the hand, Iubrlcating
with soap, washlng up liquid, oil or grease, pulr
the cuff down
as far onto the lrand, then wlth the other hand press
on the base
of the thumb and the back of the hand, this has the
effect
of making the hand about the same size as your wrlst,
lt,s painfull
but can work.

the lock on the lloor or wlth any obJept, but only at the
points X, bang away untll the ratchet 1s free, lt wtII lake
J.ong tlme because the ratchet has to
Jump alI the teeth In
the bow untll you are free.
SHIMMI

Some cuffs ol t.his type FIG.2. wiII open with
the aid of
a piece of string, nyJ.on or cIoth. Form a slip knot, pass
this
onto the Iocking bolt as far orrto the thread_as possible,
thren,with
care pull until the slip knot iightens on the thread. I
can
norma.lly do it after about two attem;.lts. 0nce you have
lt puLl
hard on the string, this draws back the locking boIt. you
can use
a strong shoelace or anything you can find. By now you may
see
that if you keep your eyes open and you know what you are
Iooking
for, nothing is impossible. Belore we Ieave this type of
hand_
cuff I will explain a final method, you can even use part
of your
cLothing, with a strip of nyLon or cloth, ordinary cloth can
be
given strength by wetting it, take a strip about I cm wide,
rip
a smalr hole in the end of the croth, push this onto the threaded
locking bolt windi.ng it round, once again purl and the lock
,,ill
open like magic, give it a try.

t
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MODERN SWING THROUGH ACTION HANDCUFFS

FIG. 5.

this most common handcuff in use today in the
world, they are adjustable to fit any size wrist, and are
used by the military and the police forces.
The bow or shackle would pass round and round unless
the wrist is placed in them, a simple ralchet prevents
any backward movement. A nice feature is that the
handcufis can never be accidentally locked in the pocket,
they are always unlocked ready for use unlike the
British SEE FIG.2.
Shows

to escape, I wiIl start tvith a method caLled Rapping,
this is the first thing I try with a padlock or cuffs FIG.7,
shows the points to try.
I have marked them with crosses. Hit
How

NG

This gying Through Handcuff can be opened without actually
picking the rocking mechanism, FIG. B. shows a frat sliver or
plastic or steel entering the handcuff. FIG. 9. showing the
teeth of the bow being lilted out ol the j.atch so releasing
the prisoner. At this point I .wiIl explain that some cuffs have
built into them a ANTI-SHiMMING DEVICE, which is only a smaIl.
projection just at the point in the case that your would insert
your shim or probe, this Iip or projection deflects the shim
away
from the teeth. To over-come this PUSH THE BOt{ ONLY SLICHTLY
BUT NoT QUITE A FULL NOTCH, pressing the shim with
the same
movement into the case. This will slide the shim
between the
I'atch and the ratchet teeth and so avoiding this step projection.
This done the cuffs may be pulled open but keep the shim moving
or you will have to starL alI over again. Before we reave the
subject of shimming take a rook ar Frc. ro. which shows another
type of handcuff which has a pin tumbler Iock, this type can be
shj-mmed open just like the others.

Earlier I spoke about the use of plurnblng to escape from
handcufls, the edge oF a radiator, or any suitable object
is forced between the two halves of the handcuff case, with a
twisting motlon the handcuff will literally spJ.it into two,
SEE FIG. ]1. ALL HANDCUFFS AND LEG IRONS HAVE
BUILT IN Y{EAK
POINTS a bit like a chain, which is only
as strong as its
weakest link. Look hard enough and long enough
and you will find
them' rhe leverage which can be praced on the joining rivets is
amazing with only simple objects which can be found
in any room or
some
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DoN'T oVERLoOK THIS

METHOD.
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D0UBLE LOCKINc CUFFS AND LEc igoNS

'fhis leature serves two put'poses, lt makes the handcuffs more
secure, J.oCklng the shackle bow preventlng tt tlghtenlng ont.o
the prisoners', wrist causing discomlort. l{e can use this factor
to our advantage, galning a possible escape, compalin to our
captor that "li-re handcuffs are too Llght on the wr1st, we have taken
the precaution oi reddening the wrlst by moving the cuff about.
Ii you are fortunate and your captor is persuaded to remove or
slacken the cuffs, make full use of this moment with a surprise
attack. warning don't ever make the mistake of over tightening
the.cuffs by pressing then tighter on. your wrist in case your
captor is unwilling to ease your pain, and you are lefL in agony
unable to slacken them, after all most captors donrt tend to be.
on our side. I know this dodge wi.ll not always work, never the
less don't overlook it. Buy a palr of cuffs, we carry large
stocks ol handcuffs which you can experiment picking, lhere really
is no substitute for practice.
t Lt - l.
The handcuffs shown here can all be opened by inserLing
a coiled spring into the round key hole on the barrel of
the lock, twlstlng it onto the threaded locking boLt
which holds this type of handcuff closed.

this happening, once the spring has a firm hold
on the thread, pull against the spring inside the cuffs
so openlng the cuffs.

FIG. f.

Shows

FIG.4.

Shows

this inside the cuff.

This size of spring will be found on or inside many objects,.
chairs,door closers, part of a car engine, e.Iectric motor starters
and garden seats etc.
Another useful escape method on this.

restraint is by
inserti. g some types oi ball pen cases into.the Loik, iorcing lhe
pen case to cut its own thread on the handcuffs Iocking bar, FIG,5.
If the pen case diameter is a little large for the thread, a small
piece of cloth can be first placed on the end of the locking barrel
followed by the pen, filllng the gap between the two.
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PICKING OPEN SINCLE LOCKING fiANDCUFFS AND LECIRONS

Slngle locking handcuffs are easy Lo identlfy, they have
only the one key hol.e and no other holes in the casing. once
you are sure that you are attempting to pick open a simple pair
of single Iocking cuffs, or even a pair of double Iocking which
have only been singJ.e Iocked, it is not nearly as difficult as 1t
sounds, even with a crudely constructed picking tool, obviously
you will not. have the advantage of the prolessional coil spring
shown in FIG. l. andt:.to be found in the Iock pick sets, obtainable
from the publisher of this book. However, it's childs play to
construct first'lt,lass pick lrom every day objects.

I am about'tb";1ist some things you can lind hanging about
with which you could escape from any handculf ever made.They
are: -

t.
2.
J.

thicker wire ,inside any light bulb.
thick eLect(tc bable with single r.rire inside, not llex.
The metal end on your shoe Iace, even some now being made
in plastic.
Some retractable pens have nice coiled springs inside.
Don't overlook the pen coat pocket cIip.
Electric switches, starlers and motors.
The
Any

A.
5.
6.
7. Coat hanger wire.
8. Garden wire, chicken wire.
9. Any straight pin needle or safety pin.
10. The flint spring in any cigarette lighter.
]t. Paper cIips.
12. Ladies hair pin (bobby pin).
I7. The ring pull tab on any can of beer etc.
This can be seen on FIG.12. and FIG. Il. It is bent ready
to pick open a pair of handculfs. Il you bent it backwards
and forwards at its thinest point it wiII snap aft.er only a
few bends.
Before we go any further just look about your room whilst
sitting reading this booklet and make a Iist yourself of anything
thin enough to be used Lo form this simple pick shape.

I have Just not jct.ltl Lhal I nrysel f missed ar) ol)vi,,u- L,.," in the
sprlng rrordirrg t.rr'r r)a0es oI ry not.er)ac, toueurer, wlUr t.lris coiled
spring I bou.ld es(:il1)e from Alcatr.az, we musL bend Ulls xlre
pick to tlre corrcct ren0il), alilrougrr the lengur Is r.lot crrtrcal
iL is obvlously bL'Lter to tre close. r.tG. 14. shows ilris. Bend
tlle wj.re to the lcngth frorn ilre post, (thal js the bit the xey
turns on) and Lhe troLLotn of Ure l<ey lrole. Once you have this
bit on the end bent it is really only a matter of turning it in
the lock lo open. them. First try clockwise because 90ti open in
this direction. One other method of opening mbst single and
double Iocking cuffs is to simpJ.y push any ilri:h wire (eg. the
end
of your shoelace) inlo the lock as shown in FiG. 14. FIG. I5.
shows another point to push your probe. This Iifts the
Iatch out
off the bow or shackle
HOW TO ESCAPE FROM THE DOUBLE LOCKING HANDCUFFS ONO
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LtFrs ii
LATCH OUT

FIG 15

sHoE

PUSH UPWARDS
TO LIFT LATCH

O5
POST

SHOELACE
TO THIS
LENGTH

I-EC !OI^IS.

I explained earlier in this work that the double Iocking
feature serves two purposes, one is to prevent tne oow or shackle
from movlng forwards or backwards and the other, to make
escape a
Iittle more difficult. At this point I wourd rike to point our
that it is lmpossibLe to shlm open cufls whlch have been doubre
locked without first opening the doubre rock. To overcome
thls
device it 1s a simple matter, Just insert
your plck and turn in the direction shown in FIG. 16.
I myself
would push this double lock bar inside clear by a push
rather
that a turning action. Take a look inside a typicat pair of
handcuffs as in FIG. 17. To double Iock the handcuffs
the sliding
lock bar is pushed by means of the peg on the end of the k€y,
through the hole in the sj.de of the handculf case. FIG.
17. shows
1t Iocked preventlng the latch being Iifted. Take a look at this
feature and make sure you understand how it works. Also
remember
to Iook on the cuff for the tell tare hore indicating that it is
a double Iocking variery. FIG. lg shows that rocking bar
has been
pushed clear at point X, Ieaving the Iatch
free to be lifted.
Another method rve can try to release the double
lock is to stlike
lhe cuffs to the left of the key hole causing the double
lock
bar to lly to the right, opening the cuFis:
This is a good point in o,ur favour, I have questiorrpd
many
military personnei who use handcufls ap part

many policemen and

1

FIG 16,.

Ftc 17 .
SLIDING DOUBLE LOCKING BAR

FtG

18.

KEY

.CI==

CUFFS ARE DOUBLE LOCKED IN THIS STATE:
NOTE AT POINT X PREVENTS LATCH BEING LIFTED

YOUR FREE!

CUFFS ARE NOT
DOUBLE LOCKED.

NOW FREE TO BE PICKED
TEETH LIFTED CLEAR
OF EACH OTHER

!

.Job,

of thelr dal ty
and they don't know that that .,.- cdte peg
on the end of the key 1s used for and most don,t even
know how
to set the cuffs 1n the double rock mode. so 1t does not folrow
that because the handcuffs whlch you are secured 1n are the
doubre

I

i

I
I

il

Iocklng kind that the person holding you even knows thls, or

has

bothered to double rock them. FIG. 19. shows your pick openlng
the lock. Smash an oId right burb and Iook at the wire, bend
it
lnto a pick, and have a go yoursell, after a few trial runs
you wlll be abre to open the cuffs with your pick as
with the
key' rf you want handcuffs of any type. ,ue are the main agents

for most popular

makes.
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